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New Mexico
End
of
month

SAVE!

SAVE·!!

Today is thll last
day to drop classes.

DAILY

SAVE!!!

Friday, September 1, 1978
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Fair stirs

Ghetto plan

interest

13

Hunareds of items to choose from with
incredible savings. Shop early due to
limited quantities on some items.

1n health
to

By ANDREW CARDONA
The Campus Health Fair is intended to increase student
awareness about services available
at the Student Health Center, said
Dr. ~~rry Clevenger, UNM center
phySICian.
Several. health organizations set
up booths to provide information
and services on the UNM mall
Thursday and will again set up
booths today.
"The Studenl Health Center
offers low-cost medical services to
students."
U NM student nurses volunteered
lo test blood pressure at one of the
booths.
Elizabeth Floersheim, a student
nur:'e said,. "People seem to have
an mterest m their blood pressure
We have had a large turnout fo;
blood pressure checks.

Store hours: Thursday 11-9 Friday 11-7
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Sansui receiver
Beautiful flexible and
powerful. 40 watts per
channel with excellent
tonal quality, Hear to
believe.

postponed

•

TEAC
Dolby
Cassette
Deck

Sansui Direct
Drive Turntable

-

A well engineered full auto
direct drive Now Only

The TEAC A-100 features
two bias, two equalization
and dolby. A front loader
for a super low price,
Hurry.
Quantities
are
limited

S22900

Modei$R 222

By lliLL ROilERTSON

BINNEWEG

Dale Christenson of Vita-Stat Systems, Inc. helps Bennette
Meye~ test her own blood pressure on his company's
machme_ ~t the Health Fair on the mall Thursday.
" In ad~1t1?n, Dr, Clevenger said, sickle cell.
The f~1r IS also to slimulate inJohn Paerman, a volunteer from
te:est ~n hea~t~ awareness and the Sickle Cell Council said "the
PI event1ve
medicme
d"1scase 1s
· the number one cause
'
·
·"
of
S
o.me .of the h:ahh o~ganizations death among blacks and if cau •ht
pbrlOVIddeu free diagnostic l~sts for early preventive measures can gbe
oo sugar, and scrccmng for taken.''

Cash price

FDA approves pot use

Pioneer Stereo System

Student Special

Complete with power meter the SX 680
heads the line up with the new Pole
Pioneer P1512 with Shure dartridge, for
the punch two ECI Profile 600's a 3 way
system. Hurry!

Well chosen and well mat·
ched. Starting with the
clean Sanyo JCX 2100K
AM/FM receiver with a full
automatic BSR 2260 BX
turntable with ADC M
magnetic cartridge. Two
three way speakers with
8" woofers Hurry in they
won't last long.

By S. MONTOYA

•

$497.00
We Accept:
Cash, Checks
Bani<·
Americard
&

Mastercharge.

Stereo
System
Complete

(\I) PIONEER

Car Stereo

Blank Recording Tape
Audiophile profile

TDK SACSO ....•.•...•.. 2.49
ADC 60 ..........•...... 1.99
D 90 STrack ....••..•... 1.99
D 45 STrack ........••... 1.29
Maxell UD C90 ...•...... 2.79
BASF Strk or
Scotch Dyna 90 ....• 1.49 ea
Maxell UD35180 10' reel . 16.99

New from ECI Profile 640,
Dynamic and clean 3 way
system, with adjustable
cross over network and
circuit breakers, now Is
the time! Quantities are
limited

sgg
Bargain asement
Turntables
San sui SR222 full manual .•...•.. , .. 69.00
BIC 960 full auto .................. 121.00
Pioneer PL112dfull manual ••.••....• 14.00
Philips 406 full auto ....•.•..••..... 69.00
Marantz6100 Semi auto ..•..•••••••• 89.00
P.E. inpro 3044 full auto ...... , ......... ??

Receivers
Pioneer SX 1050120 Watts
per channel •.•••••. , ••..••.•..• 429.00
S ansui 6060 40 watts per
·
.
219 oo
channel ............. ., .
Technic SA5470 65 watts
•· · · ••·
•
per channel ••.••••••••••••••••• 299.00
San sui
aded With
.••••.••...•. ' .•.. 399.00

Phone 262·0858

5005 Menaul N E

ea.

S11900

Accessories
Pioneer AD312 Car amp •.•••..• 44.95
Jensen C9740 6x9 Coax .•..•. 39.90 pr.
Tape head Demagnitizer ••.••.... 4.99
Assorted Patchcords •..••... 50% Off
CB car stereo slide brackets ••.•• 5.95
R~cord work mal ..••..••..••••• 5.95
D1scwasher record care •.•..• , • 13.95
Sound guard record care kit •.... 13.95

Fincrncing available
-10 month no interest
layaway

*
Ask About
Our 10-Month
No Interest
Layaway

Approval of the use of marijuana
as a therapeutic agent for persons
suffering from the harsh side effects of cancer chemotherapy and
glaucoma, has been made by the
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA).
ln a letter written to Dr. Edward
Daux, head of the Substance Abuse
Bureau of the State Health
Environment Dept., approval for
the use of marijuana has been
authorized,
However
the
stipulation that " ... stud.ies in
humans will not be initiated unti130
days after the date of receipt,'' was
made in the letter,.received August
28th.
Acceptance by the FDA was
expected and is seen as the· primary
Slep for the legal USe Of marijuana.
Final approval, however, is contingent upon two other federal
agencies. The National Institute of
Drug Abuse (NJ DA), the agency
which grows and distributes the
marijuana and the Federal Drug
Enforcement
Administration
(17 DEA) which certifies the par·
ticipating pharmacist to administer
marijuana to those patients
qualifying for the program.

Car stereo system
Pioneer's
underdaSh
c.assette Is complete
with locking fast for•
ward and rewlnd, and
also loUdness contour.
excellent!
Also • 2
Pioneer P1 01 stereo
speakers.

For cancer sufferers

·•..

I

Final endorsement of the
program, sponsored in the last
legislative session by State Sen.
David Salman, D-Mora, San
Miguel is thought to be forthcoming, according to various
officials associated with the
program.
. State Sen. Thomas Rutherford,
D-Bernalillo, an active supporter of
the bill said "Perhaps the program
will bear reports, which will bring
marijuana into a new light, other
than a recreational drug."
Dr. G<;orge Goldstien, Secretary
of the Dept of Health and
Environment, the ·state agency in
charge or administering the
Controlled Substance Therapeutic
Act, was unavailable for comment.
The four-member board charged
With screening potential patients,
has been busy establishing the
scientifiac protocol which will guide
the program.
One such member, Dr. Daniel
Dansak, a UN!vl psychiatrist
dislcosed specific details of th;
program. All applications to the
program must be made through the
treating physician and are reviewed
on the basis of . the following
provisions. "A patient must have
tried conventional treatment with
negative results, or is allergic to
conventional drugs, in order to
establish
a need for
the
marijuana'', Dansak said ..

Alex Kaplan, director of the
N.M. affiliate of the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML), w]len
asked for a response wilh regard to
FDA action said, "The significance
of the FDA action is that, for the
first time ever, the federal
government has officially approved
the use of marijuana for the
treatment of cancer chemotherapy
patients."

many rc>idcnb of the Univc"111
area were unnware that their nci!.d;A sector development plan for borhood; had !wen 1oncd lor hiph
the University neighborhoods area, dcm.Ity apartment\. Arc;J re;irknl'
prepared
by
the city
of have now cxprc~~ed a ~trong dc\in.•
~lb~querque planning department,
to luw~ their nc!ghborlJOor.l tonin).t
IS Still under consideration after the
IOI~C 1 C~ to d1woura 11 c highcl
E~v!romc~tal PlMning Comrc>Idcntlal dcn;itie; in the rorm ol
miSSIOn (EPC), in a marathon large apartment tlwt!lling;,
meeting, failed to approve the plan.
Roughly, the ar<'a cmbidcrcd b 1
The commission heard testimony the . ,;ector dcvclopmcm plan ,·,
from property owners and neigh- bordered on the north by (mmd
borhood resident aosociations Avenue nne! the Univcr;i1y, 011 the
concerning specific rezoning cast by Girard Avenue, on the
proposals of the plan. The general south by Garfield and !la1 c!dinc
consensus at the meeting was Avenue;, and on the WC\1 by
favorable to the plan, which, on the Intcr.ltatc 25.
whole, rencctcd an oft-stated wish
The majority of home; in thi'
for down-zoning.
area ~ere built before 1950.
T,he sector p!;;n said that, when According to Hi5toric Albuquerque
wnmg was established in the fifties,
lt:on!lnut~d 011 pPgo 31

Competition being held
to ~shoot' zoo animals
Dust off your camera and focus
on the exotic animals at the Rio
Grande Zoo this month~
The zoo's first annual photo
, contest includes competition for
three .categori£$: color prints, slides
and black anawhite photos.
UNM faculty members Van
Deren Coke, director of the Art
Museum,
photo
historian
Beaumont Newhall and art
professor Rod Lazorik will be the
~
contest judges.
All camera-carrylng visitors will
be admitted for half-price Sept. 910, said Carol Kreis, zoo in-

formation officer. On Saturday,
Sept. 9, artist Ron Etigson will
co;tduct a sketching workshop, she
said.
The contest is open to amateurs
only, Entries must be submillcd .by
Sept. 22, Kreis said.
Prize~ include a $100 savings
account and cameras from Eastman
Kodak. Kreis Said winners would be
announced,in early October.
Kreis said photos will become
property of the zoo and may be
used as illustrations for educational
publications and State Fair
brochures.

Take a gander at this

'I

Women.·seek input
UNM's Women's Studies Student Association is searching for student
input for the Women's Studies Committee.
Sarah Stanley, an association member, said students can innuence
decisiOns in the women's studies department through three undergraduate
and two graduate student positions on the IS-member committee.
She said, "The committee decides what courses will be taught and who
wiH teach them. 'We hope to get women involved and will appoint committee members next month."
The Women's Studies Student Associatiion wll! meet every other'
Tuesday at noon in the Women's Center at the corner of Los Lomas and
Yale,
·
Peggy Baldassarre, a work-study student at the center, said those in•
tercsted can obtain more information at the Women's Studies open house,
Wednesday, Sept. 6 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the Women's Center.
Along With possibie grievance committee and support groups for
women, the associatioi1 is pla1111ing a women's directory for New Mexico. , .
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Tasha Colen~an, a visitor to Albuquerque from California, attempts the proverbial goose
chase near the duck pond:~f:ter a few more minutes, she got her goose.
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Hurricane
is heading
for coast

lbCBJ\YJOQ~~

MlA!'v1l (lJP!) --Tropical storm
lila grev-, to hurrkanc ;trength with
HO mph winds lhmsday and
forecaster' said it might be
necessary to post warning for mid·
Atlantic states by today.
The National Hurricane Center
said in a special advisory thnt an
Air Force plane sent lo investigate
Ella Thursday al'lernoon found that
highest winds in the storm had
increased from 60 to 80 mph, with
gales extending out 100 miles north
of the'ccnter.
A storm is rated as a hurrkanc
when its winds reach 75 mph.
At 3 p.m. EOT, Ella was
reported centered near latitude 49.2
north, longitude 68.9 west, or
about 900 miles east of Jacksonville, Fla. It was moving toward the
West northwest at 15 mph.
"If Ella continues to move on its
current course warnings may be
required over portions of the midatlantic states today," forecasters
said.
The Weather Agency also warned
that "there is evidence steering
currents arc changing and Ella
miglll recurve towards the North
and northeast in 24 hours. All
coastal interests from the Carolinas
northwards should stay in close
touch with future releases on Ella,''
the WeatherAgeney warned.

Blue DenHm

1st pair
S13.5Q
2nd pair
$12.50

lobo
men's
shop

2120 Central S.E. • 243-U954

Kidnappers enter
defiant guilty plea
OAKLAND, CALIF. (UP!)- William and Emily Harri.1, showing
no remorse, dcliaiHiy pleaded guilty Thursday to kidnapping Patricia
I !carst four and a half' years ago,
"We feel no remorse, and in fact we're proud of it," Harris, 33,
told spcct~tors in the courtroom, who greeted him with applause.
The surprise pleas, the result of plea bargaining with the .Alameda
county district auorney's office, were the latest in the bizarre series of
events which began the night of Feb. 4 1974, when Hearst, then 19,
was carried screaming from the apartment she shared with her then·
fiance, Steven Weed.
Harris had been identified by Hearst as one of two men who burst
into the apartment, beat her fiance and carried her away. Mrs. Harris,
31, was identified as the driver of one of two getaway cars.
Six other persons accused in the kidnapping died .in a Los Angeles
>hootout with police in June, 1974.
The Harrises pleaded guilty to four counts: kidnapping Hearst,
kidnapping another man whose car was u.sed in the abduction, rob·
bing Weed, and false imprisonment. The charges carry sentences of up
to li fc in prison, but it is possible the Harrises could be eligible for
parole in 1983 or 1984.
Originally, the Harriscs faced 13 counts with a maximum sentence
of life without the possibility of parole. Superior Court Judge Stanley
P. Golde set sentencing for Oct. J.
At the conclusion of the formal court proceeding Thursday, Harris
casually sat on the corner of the defense table and gave a six-minute
speech.
He denied that Hearst had been brainwashed, raped or substantially
coerced while imprisoned.
Mrs. Harris said their pleas were "a practical decision" to shorten
the time they serve in prison.
"We will return to the streets as two individuals committed to
change," she said.
Prosecutor Alex Selvin said the plea bargain was "in the interest of
the people of California and of the County of Alameda." Judge
Golden accepted the arrangement, saying the grand jury transcript of
the case was "a basis for accepting the plea.''
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Phi Alpha Theta, historv
honorary society will hold its lirs"t
meeting today at 3:30 p,m. in the
history department lounge in Mesa
Vista. Hall. All students with at least
12 hours of history and sophomore
class standing are invited to attend
and learn detai.ls of membership
requirements and plans for the
coming year.

There will be a meeting of
Graduate Students for the
Advancement of Art (graduate art
studio students) today in room 143
of the Art building at 3 p.m.

Dancers get back into the swing
at the regular Friday night Oancer
Club gatherings from 7:30 -9:30 in
the SUB Ballroom.

There will be a PEC meeting this
morning at 10:30 in SUB room 250.

I

Nicaraguan rebellion spreads
MATAGALPA, Nicaragua
(UP!) - A rag-tag army of teen·
aged students trying to overthrow
the regime of President Anastasio
Somoza held Matagalpa Thursday
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but national guard troops moved in
a tank and mounted guns to break
the rebellion.
Residents said food and medicine
were running low following four
days of fighting between the

wha:le .lollesst

~
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~

Stylt:JJ::;vator

Unisex Hair Design Center
255-0166 • 7804 Central S .E.

students,-most of them in their
teens but some as young as
12,-and national guard troops.
Hundreds of residents fled the
city on foot carrying bundles of
clothing and household goods.

(between Wyoming and Louisiana)

The youths, armed with pistols,
rifles, .homemade bombs and sticks,
ma11ned roadblocks made of
barbed wire, sartdbags and garbage
calls and permitted only Red Cross
personnel carrying white flags to
walk the streets.

NEW HORIZONS
FOR WOMEN

National guard units made no
direct attack on the rebel

A Film Series: North SUB Bnllroom

Tucs~ay ,Sept.
1\ WOMEN'S PLACE
WOOWHb

5th

10:30(25 tliinutes)
II :00(33 mitltlles)

3:00
2:30

10:00 (25 minutes)

lO :30 (36 minutes)

No official overall casualty
figures were available. A brief
communique from national guard
headquarters said snipers in
Matagalpa had "succeeded in
killing several troops in the space of
two days."
Dr. Jorge Ruiz Quesada, of the
Monserat clinic in Matagalpa, said
that food was running out in the
city and the situation was par·
ticulary precarious with children
because of a shortage of milk.
Government officials tried to
minimize the rebellion, which also
spread to other towns, and
dismissed the growing economic
boycott as a "weak bourgeois"
movement.
However, some 100 factories
dosed Thursday in support of the
escalating general strike aimed at

maxell®

Cassetee Special

FREE

Wednesday, Sept. 6th
A WOMEN'S PLACE
GLOHAE&ALBEE

strongholds Thursday mornirtg but
moved in one tank and several jeeps
equipped with mounted 30-caliber
machine guns.

3:00
2:00

12 Tape Storage Case
With Purchase Of

Sponsored by:
Women:~ Center/Career
Services/Dean of Students

maxell.
LN·C90 Tapes
3ol1 Monte Vista NE
Near ONM 255-1694

toppling Somoza, whose family has
ruled Nicaragua for 41 years.
Airline personnel also joined the
strike, virtually closing Managua
International Airport.
A New York public relations
agellt hired by Somoza to deal with
the f'oreign press told a news
conference in Managua the national
guard was "involved in a mopping
up operatiort" and that the
situation was calming down.
However, the business strike
spread in the interior and all of
Matagalpa was shut down.
our J

PREPARE FOR: ~
MCAT • OAT· LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT ·VAT· SAT
NMB l,TI,][,
ECFMG•FLEX•VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
fl'htre IS a dlf(e,.e·nu!!!

~&31~-H.

fj ~~ONA~N
cL:
CENTER

Test Preoaratlon Specialists Since 1938"
Fot ln.formation Please

Calf~

265·2524
127 Jefferson N.E.
fur Lola !torts ln Othel

(.;rtw~.

Call.
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Ceni~$ 10

MJJor US

381401

The observatory's 15-inch
telescope will be focused on Nebula
M8, also known as the Lagoon
Nebula, in the constellation Sagit·
tarius. A 13-inch telescope will be
trained on the globular star cluster
M13 in the constellation Hercules,

No. 11

'the New Mexlcti Dodu LoiiJ is: pl1blishcd
Monday through 'Friday every _regular we..~k

of the lfrliversity year and w'e<:kly dur.log_thc
..'!V.m!lfct SesskiR by the Boar~-- ol Student
i'ubltcaUons-o£ ihc University o£ New Mc:dcil,
and b riOt flriancially ~WoclahX.I with UNM.
Second druS postage paid at Albuqucrqi.IC;
Nc\1/ _Me:dCd' 87131. Subscrip'Hon rate Is
'10.00 (orlhe acadcmiC:.)'car,
_
The op_lnion.~ expre.i'ied on the cd.itori.al
JIBFle!i or i'IC Dally Lobo arc those or_ tlw
author solely, Uhslgncd _opinion I~ thii.t o£ th«1
editorial hoard-of The Dally LoOO, Nothing
_t~ritJtcd lil. The Dailr LohcJ newssarll)r
~nti the VieWS of 'the UuiVer.~itY of New
Medco.

Today, " ... Ihc older horncs arc
more thrcatcncu here than in :tny
other part of !.he city because thi; is
\lllC of the only areas where
dcmulition and rebuilding have
c1hl"ious economic advantagcl."
Today, 76 per cent or the homes
in this area arc owned by abscnlcc
landlords. Accord
to the plan

n<glH, a larrc number ot re,tdent:es

in Ihe arc;[ 'h'"' 'II~ht to mo<kral\:
dctcoriation; .~0 rcr cent l1ave been
judged 'llb\Hilluard IHll"Illg.
Durin~ the dc<clopment of thi'
plun, Plannin!'· Dcrartmcnt 'tulkr'
and member' of the I·PC mel ~>ith

arcn rc~itlcn1<:. to ~cck their view'
a bout the area\ need' and plan
prorosah. In audition, a ;evenmember University Nciphborhond'
Area Task Force adlisory group
was also comttlteu.

Admission to the observatory,
two blocks north of .Lomas on
Yale, is free,
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Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568
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The first meeting of the UNM
Philosophy Club will be today,
Professor Paul Schmidt will speak
on "The Philosophical Meaning of
Architecwral Space in Re1igious
Temples." Refreshments at 3 p.m.
in the lounge, the presentation at
3:30 in the Phildsophy Library.

The Elections Commission will
hold a meeting today at 3 p.m. in
room 230 of the SUB.

Are you up-to·date on the
current events of the N .M.
Legislature? Do you know the
difference between a bill and a
resolution? If so, the ASUNM
Lobby Committee needs you 'as a
chairperson. This paid position will
remain open until a politically
informed and knowledgeable individual is found. Contact Mimi
Swanson at 277-5528. There are
also two openings for Lobby
Com mill ec 1nc111 ber5.

PEC Donee
The A~GNM Popual Entertainment Committee will sponsor a
dance tonight and tomorrow night,
September 2, in the Subway
Station. The featured band will be
Macho Power USA. Ooors open at
8:30 p.m. Admission to the dante
will cost UNM students $1. The
Subway Station is located in the
basement of the SUB.

Sunday, Sept. 3 thru Saturday, Sept. 9.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THE BIGGEST, BARGAINEST, BEST SKI SALE EVER!
Now that you're back in class, can ski season be far behind?
Doors open at 10 a.m. Come early for first pick.

Just come in and register. Prize includes K-2 244 Skis, .
. Dolomite Boots, Look N77 Bindings, Saska Parka, Sweater and Ski Pants!

S400,000 ·

-Jim Brazell's
Comic: Book and
Film Festival
Sept. 2 Noon to 6pm
UNMSUB
Rooms 250 €,D,E
$1.25 admission
Information
caU 831·4211

YOU

BIG

25%

SKI GEAR

7r~

Famous names like Atomic,
·Head, Kneissl, Rossignol,
Caber, Nordica, K-2
and Alpine Designs!

On a super selection of skis,
boots, bindings, poles,
clothing and everything you
need for the slopes! •

WORTH OF

,s_,.,,tretland

New Mexico
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In an effort to acquaint students
with courses and services provided
by the Afro-American Studies
program on campus the center will
hold an open house and street
dance tonight from 6 to 9 at the
Center, 1819 Roma N.E.
The annual open house is
designed to help students discover
activities, courses and socail events
within
the
Afro-American
program, said Shiame Okunor,
assistant director at the Center.
"The open house is an activity in
which we invite all black students at
UNM, especially the new ones, to
meet the old ones,'' Okunor said.
"It allows us to familiarize them
with the services we provide.
''The Center is not just for black
students alone," he said, "And the
open house is also not just for black
students, everyone is invited."
The Center provides academic
counseling, financial advisment,
campus orientation and in·
troductions to Afro-American
faculty Okunor said.

The U NM observatory will be
open for the first time this semester
on Friday, Sept. 1, from 8:30 to
10:30 p.m., weather permitting.

CHic~

lu~Mitl

.. ·- Planning

rcontinmtrl from pa_qQ lJ

The Honors Center invites you to
make personal contact with our
honors seminar instructors at an
inform;t! gathering at the Honors
Center lounge today.

TOll FREE: 800·223-t782
loio'llo l'uPIIo fl1t0 and

Focus on stars

(505) 255-4336
106 Morningside NE

!'
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World. News
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Blacks
open
house

TO

H. COOK GETS YOU SET FOR SKI SEASON!
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Wop Bop A Loola.

Editorial

Hy JU LJE N l':WCOMB
A wop bap al u bap a wop bam
boom- Hey! Remember the fifties?
All those days of bobbysocks and
ducktails and jitterbugging ...
Cruising For burgers in Daddy's
new car: listening to the new sound
of doo-wop and America's first
taste of rock-and-roll. The meteork
rise of hundreds of new musicians
riding the crest of a pl1enomenon
that was to shape and dictate an

Statute morality
w .. '""

hap[ly to seo that Marla Pitchford, tho 22-yaar·old Kentucky

, ""d on tnal for perforrninu IJn abortion on herself without a physician's
·Hivtu:, hw, !men acquitted. But we're >till not harpy about the statute
wluc.l1 c;;tw;od ttw tri<ll vn<l tho mason she was acquitted doesn't thrill us,
i•ilhrn

entire ~ulture.
Perhaps you personally don't
remember i t - but even if you were
just a diaper-heavy little terror back
then, dragging you blanket and
cutting your molars on tht
babysitter's copy of "Heartbreak
Hotel," chances arc you can picturt
the era with a f<\ir amount or ac·
curacy. And there arc those whe
were right there in the thkk of it all,
lip-synching at record hors in
junior high, buying the now-

.•.~.·~.'·
••• '41' ~·

l'llc.liforrl was found mnor:rmt by mason of tompormy insanity after
c.lmqJnrl wtth pnrformino the abortion on herself with a knitting
m""lle. f'ttc;hfocl told roportors aftor her acquittal sho hoped her case

'"'''"I

would fHr1ve thnm wn(j no point in prosP.cutinu similm ease~. _

I. l!J7S

.

I"" prosncutltlcl nttorrwy, Torn Lewis, was also pleusod Wtth the verdtct
""" •.. wl he harl 11 "tr<mHHHJous Hrnount of sympathy for the defendant."
ll""'"";" of tho uutconw of the Pitc;hford trial, we hope the state of

_flr

I·

v"litllt:ky wtll

otthnr 11ot prosnt:utn future similar cases or strike down the
follf y•mr old statutH on abortion which caused this ruckus. The law's
, tHJ',lttuuonaltty, hk" ttw c::onstttutionahty of other abortion laws, is
'l""'ltorwd from a moral standpoint. If one believes life begins at conu:ptt<>rl, he may acr:ept the Kentucky law, saying a woman aborting her
!PtUh rs, in fact, committinu murder of the unborn child. If one believes life
IHJCii115 at birth, he might terrn the Kentucky law and others like it an in·
frir;nornent of the woman's personal freedom. In that case, it would almost
be! hl<r. prosecuting someond for attempting suicide.
E'ac:h individual has his own set of morals; no other individual has the
rt!)ht to impose his morals on someone else. Should the government have
tho rt[)lit?

·I~'·.

• •

immortal al htum of Johnny A.:c,
Buddy Holly, Elvis Presley and
F.nu James, listening to AM rndio,
and getting the heat of early rock in
their bloodstream.
Charlie;, Z. (the Z is ror
Zdravesky) who spends Saturday
evenings in the upstairs studio or
KUNM-FM, playing music for
"Hot Lkks", is one pcr>on who
grew up in thai particular time
period. He ;, well qunli ficd to host
"Hot Licks", three hours lll' rapidfire suggestion> and dedications
thai pour in every week for musk
spanning the years rrnm 1953 to
1963.
"l gel a lot of requests," Charlie
says, as the signal buttons on the
studio telephone blink insistently
"Requests and maybe 60 to 70
dedications a night. Some or the
folks that call in arc pretty
knowledgable about the music they
ask me to play, but others aren't
much interested in anything but
lcontinlo'ed an page 6)
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Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

Campus Auto Parts
10°/o Discount
With Student I D Card
save 20°/o to 30°/o
All name brand auto parts
M-F 8-6 Sat 8-5 • Closed Sun

2112 Central SE • 247-0321
'%%%'%%%%'%$1
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UNM
Student Health Insurance
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS. CO,

Present Enrollment Period:
August 21, 1978thru September 10, 1978
Enrollment may be by
Fall Semester or for fu II year.
Enroll at: UMN Cashier's Office
Student Health Center 1-4 p.m. Daily
Local Agent's Office
Local Agent:
Charles R. Brothers, 8100 Mountain Rd., N.E.
Suite 207, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Telephone 265-7040 .

An Ellen burger
By Mike Hoeft

BINNEWEG PHOTO

1. Cho.rley Z.,

A student architectural design competition for the "most innovative
McDonald's of the future" has been announced by the world-wide
restaurant chain and the Association of Student Chapters of the American
Institute of Architects.
It is unfortunate that a modification of the standard McDonald's design
was not used in the new restaurant which opened this fall at Central and
Yale.
The pseudo English Tudor hamburger factory is opposite the Spanish
hacienda-style Lobo Campus Pharmacy and adjacent to the adobe-styled
journalism building.
McDonald's Corporation suggests a standard style be used in its
restaurants to help identify the store to customers, said Kevin Caldwell,
coordinator of the chain's construction department.
"However, the design is up to the owner-operator of the store," he said.
Caldwell said many stores have modified the style to accommodate
existing buildings in the area. "For example, the store on Coors Road NW
in Corrales is of Indian-Spanish architecture and contains Indian wall
hangings and kachina dolls."
"We try to do the stores in a style according to buildings in the area/' he
said.
"With the campus store, we tried to guage the design to student
lifestyle. We did what we thoughtthey wanted," Caldwell said.
The store is darker inside than most standard styles. Plants and
simulated leaded glass windows are meant to provide a more relaxed
atmosphere, Caldwell said.
It is obvious the store was designed to attract athletes or sports-minded
students. The colored plastic windows included a U NM insignia and head
of the school mascot, which is a wolf, not Swede Johnson.
A wall mural of basketball players, which was done by computers, is just
like the hamburgers.
This may not be th.e end of it, either.
The managers of Burger King, whose store is under construction a block
away, were said to have been impressed by the use of school logos in their
,
"
design motif.
Sports fans, be on the watch for a Norm Ellen burger.

mr. Hot Licker himself

STA
PANTS
We now
shorten
fashion pants
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Come work for us

Sun.-Thurs.
NEXT DAY SERVICE

The LOBO is recruiting reporters and correspondents throughout
campus for the fall semester. If you don't want to write, we need
correspondents and anyone who knoWs anything about the
University.
We will be holding a reporter workshop Saturday, Sept. 9 at 10
a.m. Call and let us know if you can make it; if you can't come, stop
by or call and we'll get you started.

Fri. & Sat.
SAME DAY SERVICE
7Jf)Sf3,MIS5,
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IJcamJg lllclr dedications over the
alr .''

Charlie gets slighlly annoyed
with the unimaginative types who
call tip every week to ask for the
"1mc old tunc;. He himself doc.\
qt1itc a bit of rcscarh in KUNM's
cxtcn>ivc library of oldies. Hh main
objective h to dig deeper than most
cliche n flies rcvivul music and pull
out l.he stuff thai can't be found on
any' 'Best OJ" album.\.

)',"~'~· :--,,." \1<'"''"

"'[here are som~ things I llnd
arountllwrc that I haven't heard in
maybe twcnly yean~~~ ht: ~,ay'.., "So
I play them. I try and give cxpo1urc
to a1 many groups as I can ~- the
kind of music that people who
lhtcn to "!lot Licb' just may not
be aware of."
Since his prcdcceosor, the Kid
Mygatt, left the airwave~> a few
months ago for greener pastures,
Charlie Z. has been enjoying his
Saturday evenings on the air a great
deal. He claims that he got into
radio "by accident,"; answering

Bible Study
"ThP C'ondusion, when all has !wen heard, is: fear
Cod and h•ep His commandments, because this
applies to evc•ry person."
l~cdesiastcs 12:13
Bib!P Studv
Friday N ighls 7:00PM
Ilonars C(•nter Humanities Building
Spon8oTed !Jy i\IJJ!Iqlt('rque Christian Fellowship

the phones f(>r Mygatl when he dJd
the 1how, and when Mygatt len,
( ·harlie seemed like the logical
replacement. "J love it," he says,
with a pleased grin'' I could do it all
night." He does not dispute the
ruther obvious facts of today's
interest in reviving the music of the
fifties, and of course he rather
enjoys the trend. "I'd be a real fool
to .say that there isn't a big interest
in that sort of thing right now, says
Charlie, who is a native of
Bridgeport, Connecticut. "Jt's even
stronger in the big eastern cities like
New York and Boston, and L.A.
too, but New Mexico isn't far
behind. Seems to me that just about
everybody, regardless of their age,
likes at least one or two of the
moldy oldies from that time
period.''
The l1fties revival concept has
been growing steadily for number
of years now, probably beginning
after barely a decade had slid away
from I 959. Some call it escapism,
and accuse sock-hop enthusiasts of
too much living in the past, while
others qualify it by saying that its
longing for the simplicity of an
innocent generation, now caught up
in lhe snarl and hustle of the
seventies.
In recent years the film industry
has capi.talized off this rising
nostalgia trend with such gems as
"American Hot Wax,'' "American

GraffiLi,n

M"'ONIF OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST"
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Arts Events
l''riday, Scpl. 1
Dance; Macho Power USA, 9 p.m.,
Subway Station. Admission
charge.
Musical Comedy;ACLOA presents
''How to Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying," 8:15
p.m., Popejoy Hall. Admission
charge.
Film; "Seven Samurai," 7 and 9:15
p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Satunlay, Sept. 2.
Dance; sec Friday.
Musical Comedy; see Friday.
Film; "The Magic Christian," 7,
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUS Theater,
Admission charge.
Sunday, Sept. 3.

NFL Begins Before Leaves Fall

Rl'Cital; Joel Rosenberg, viola
recital, 8:15p.m., Keller Hall. Admission charge.
Contipuing Events:
Exhibit; Paintings and drawings by
Ellen Feinberg, Photographs by
Sandi Fellman, both Arl Department faculty members. Art
Gallery, Rm. 202, New Art
Building. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Free.
Exhibit; Watercolors by David
Gale, Jonsons Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd. N.E., daily except
Monday, Noon-6 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; 19th Century Navajo
Weaving, Maxwell Museum, M-F 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
·Sun. 1-5 p.m. Free.

"The

and

Buddy Holly Story." Success has
paid well, so television promoters
wercn 't far behind on the bandwagon, with the airing of "Happy
Days," a weak offshoot fo the
original "American Graffiti."
The beat goes on. It is not uncommon for dance halls to hold
sock hops, and to see the participants come dressed in all styles
of nftics clothing and attitudes"
doing the dances of the decade.
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:-.li'L Predictions

By MA.RK SMITH

With the coming of football
;cason, there is also a flood of
predictions from hosts of
sportswriters
and
fans
nationwide.
Today the Lobo sports staff
includes its view of how things
are lO >hape up in this, the first
week of the NFL. Beginning
next week, the responsibility of
seeing into the football future
will be Mark Smith's. But now
let's take a look at this week.
Tampa Bay by 3 over the
Giants, Minnesota by 10 over
the Saints, Chicago by 2 over the
Cardinals, Detroit by 8 over the
Packers, Houslon by 5 over the
Falcons, Pittsburgh by 10 over
the Bills, Cincinnati by 7 over
the Chiefs, Cleveland (in a
controversial one) by 7 over the
49ers, New England by 9 over
the Redskins, Miami by 6 over
the Jets, Los Angeles by a mere
I over the Eagles, Oakland by 6
over Denver, San Diego by 2
over the Seattle and Monday
night, Dallas by 7 over the Colts.

As the leaves fali off trees each
fall, the nation prepares for a new
football season to open. This year
however, the season will be two
weeks ahead of the falling leaves.
The National Football League
(NFL) is just one day away from
the opening game this year as the
New York Giants invade the upstart
Tampa Bay Buccaneers tomorrow
night in the Floridian city.
This year's season has got some
"extras" for football fans, with no
rule changes, two extra regular
season games and an extra playa ff
team in each league.

BINNEWEG PHOTO

2. Cho.rley Z. heo.ds them off o.t the po.st.

The UNM rugby club will rely on both returning and incoming experience Sunday when it opens its fall schedule by competing in a seven's
tournament in Santa Fe.
The Lobos will enter two ten-man sides in the day-long competition, one
made up almost entirely of players from last year's team and the other
combining new and returning players coach Dave Woodley said.
"()nc &ide will be

The uncut version of

Kurosawa's
"Seven Samurai"

Every generation has had their own comedy duo; the 30's had Laurel and Hardy.
Abbott & Costello broke up the 40's and Martin and Lewis really fractured the SO's.
CHEECH & CHONG have helped make the 70's go "UP IN SMOKE."

Now it's time for a CHEECH & CHONG

s

u

B

mm~e.

T
H
E
A

C & C's "UP IN SMOKE" will make you feel very funny.

So don't go straight to see this movie!

Minnesota Vikings- The Vike's
have won this division as far back
as anyone can remember, and this
year looks to be the same. But there
are a couple of differences in the
league this year. The first difference
is no team is going to go better than
.500 against out of division foes, as

By RA. Y GLASS

\

CHEECH & CHONG are the comedy team that gave birth to rock comedy
and in the process of turning on a whole generation, sold ten million albums,
picked up numerous awards, including Cash Box and Billboard's best comedy duo,
and a Gram my for their album, "Los Cochinos."

ln today's section 1 will review
the Central division of the NFL.
This race is a toss-up with three cofavorites.

Rugby In Santa Fe

Because there's going to be nothing straight about a CHEECH & CHONG film.

Jlaiil J.<JIHI. ~!')>i<'illlwr I. lil7H

Fri. 1
7:00
and
11:00

T
R
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the old hlack and blue division ha;
turned into pan;ics and roses. The
other difference io that Minnesota
will l1ave some comretition.

Annual

2 for 1 sale

CHICAGO BEA.RS- The Bears
are one team to fight the Viking~.
They played tough with Minnesota
two years ago, and beat them while
having as good of' a record (9-5) last
year. Led by Walter Paylon, the
Bears may rise to the top in '78.
TA.MI'A BAY llliCCANEERSAre you laughing at them !1nishing
a.> high as third? It's no joke. The
much improved Bucs will linish no
lower than third. They're still very
young, but led by Ricky Bell and a
host of USC graduates they arc
potent. If the !lues don't win the
division, they sure will be llghting
to the end.
DETROIT LIONS- A pl'overbial
runner-up, the Lions, lost their
second place finish to Chicago last
year for the first time in seven
years, from third last year to fourth
this year .
GREEN BA.Y PACKERS- As a
coach, Bart's no star. The Pack is
back? Not for some time to come.
Grech Bay will replace Tampa Bay
as this year's joke team.

Join the

PERCE CORPS
·277-5907

com1ng soon!

LABOR DAY
at the GOLDEN INN
Friday- Last Mile Ramblers
Saturday- Heartswing
Sunday- Last Mile Ramblers
4-Midnight Heartswing
Monday- Southwest Wind
Dave Ain't Here
Heartswing
Noon til 2am
Last Mile
Ramblers
281-9994 1-40 East, North on North 14

of almost everyone frum last year/'

Woodley said. "The other side will have new people because we have a lot
of new people with rugby experience." The double-elimination tournament will begin at 8 a.m. at St. John's College and at Santa Fe Prep
School.
The defending champions, the Albuquerque Aardvarks, head a field
which will include sides from all the Rio -Grande Rugby union team and
sides from Hobbs, Sui Ross University;and Odessa, Texas.
A couple of Denver sides may also show up for the tournament, said
Richard Brown, UNM match secretary.
Despite the wealth of competition, Woodley is confident about the
Lobos chances.
"We're coming along pretty good," he said. "We've always done pretty
good in sevens."
Sevens rugby is a shorter, more intense version of the usual game UNM
plays. It has only seven men per side, as opposed to the normal 15-man
sides, and has 10 minute halves instead of 45 minute halves.
Because of the fewer number of players on the field sevens rugby usually
is a higher scoring version but mistakes are also more crucial.
UNM is taking ten-man sides because Woodley is not sure if substitution, usually allowed only betwe·cn games, will be a!Jowed during the
halves.

Don't Forget
Dinner
5pm-10pm

Happy Hour

5-11
on Fri. & Sat.

Weekend
Football
On Giant
Screen TV

ASUNM Students $1.00
Others $1.50

Sat. 2

7:00, 9:15 and 11:00

SUB Theatre

"The Magic Christian"
Peter Sellers and Ringo Starr
Christopher Lt3e, Raquel Welch, Yul Brynner

101111 1!1!111
UNM'S NITE SPOT
Dctnce To The Latin Disco Sound Of

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong
Tom Skerriit Edie Adams Strother Martin
and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Wrifien by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin
Product>d by Lou Adler & lou Lombardo Directed by Lou Adler Panavision®
· R . i'
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Some
people
will swim
in
anything
for
money!

Friday and Saturday Sept. 1-2
doors open at 8:30
Door ptizes
Contests
Admission
Students plus a guest

$1.00 w/UNM ID public 82.00
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The intermediate floor will move
the basketball court up, creating
another floor below it, Hooker
said.
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Other· plans, Hooker said, .include an addition to the stadium
arena, remodeling of Carlisle Gym

l/8

Nerg~ll«lfhood's
fate undecided

An addition is being planned for the Basic Medical Sciences
building, which can be seen in the background behind the
Once the building addition is
sign. The addition will be built on the west side of the
completed, a second phase of
construction will begin which building.

p1i:111~c~ ~·h,lllrcn

§

SEP J

By JOHN CHADWICK
A $4.1 million remodeling
project on J olmson Gym is. expected to start sometime within the
next two years, said Van Dorn
Hooker, University architect.
The project will add 3,000
lockers, a gymnastics area, and
handball and squash courts,
Hooker said.
He said the present facilities are
not up to par with the facilities at
universities of comparable student
enrollment.
When the project is completed,
Johnson Gym will provide a
recreational facility for both faculty
and staff.
Hooker said the $4.1 million will
be financed with a University bond
sale.
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and an addition to the Basic
Medical Science Building.
The estimated cost of adding
6,000 square feet to the Pit, Hooker
said, is $328,000.
The addition will be used to
house an estimated 400 journalists
who are expected to converge on
Albuquerque for the 1983 NCAA

finals, Hooker said.
Hooker said Carlisle Gym is still
structurally good but in need of
renovationc;.

The addition to the Basic Medical
Sciences building is a $9.875 miJiion
project to be built on the west side
of the building.

The Albuquerque Environmental Planning Commission will attempt
Thursday to decide the fate of a controversial master plan for
redevelopment and improvement of the neighborhoods south and west of
the university.
Response to the plan at last week's meeting was so great that, with many
people yet to speak at 12:30, the commission voted to defer action until this
Thursday.
The plan, designed and submitted by the city planning department, says
the area under consideration is a "blighted area," as defined by stale law.
Boundaries of the area, roughly, are Grand Avenue and the campus on the
north, Girard Avenue on the cast, Garfield and Hazeldine on the south and
Interstate 25 on the west.
Representatives of the Silver Hills Association and the University heights
Association expressed their organizations' support for the plan, with
reservations. A steady stream of property owners also spoke at Thursday's
meeting, mainly offering their objections to certain zoning changes
outlined in the plan.
Many of those speaking voiced concerned with Lead and Coal Streets. A
common complaint regarded the excessive noise and pollution created by
arterial traffic on these one-way streets. Possible solutions suggested by the
plan included lowering speed limits, limmiting truck traffic and installing
pedestrian lights at strategic intersections.
The plan suggested a permit parking system be implemented for
"heavily impacted streets" ncar UNM, TVJ and Presbyterian Hospital.
A stated goal of the plan is to "encourage a diverse, high quality '
pedestrian-oriented neighborhood.'' The plan is also designed to preserve
the existing diversity of single family homes and apartments, in the area.
Other suggestions of the plan include improvements in landscaping,
street furniture and bus stops, with preservation of existing trees a top
priority. Added street lights, sidewalks, fire hydrants and renewal of old
water lines are also mentioned as improvements to the university neighl>nrhood area.
The plan also suggests providing more ramps for the handicapped in the
university-TVI-hospital area.
The commission will consider the development plan this Thursday,
September 7, at 7:30p.m. Meetings are held in the City Council chambers
at 400 Marquette NW.

UNM recruits Peace Corps volunteers
By BEVERLY HARRON

About 30 UNM students join the
Peace Corps each year. UNM is one
the top 20 producers of volunteers
from campuses.
An organization, which was
founded in President Kennedy's
administration, is devoted to
helping underdeveloped countries.
Peace Corps is a volunteer
organization which offers college
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graduates the opportunity to study
and work abroad for two years.
Any graduate, no matter what his
degree or what his grade point
average, can join. By joining the
Peace Corps, a graduate has the
chance to apply his skill by training
people in underdeveloped countries
to help themselves. The individual
goes through two to three months
of training-both language training
and cross-culture immersion, which

is very jmportant in preparing the
individual for a different culture.

Africa, and the Far East. The
volunteer's travel is paid for, and
he is given money each month for
Harvey Buchalter, Liasion officer room and board. At the end of the
for the Corp's UNM office, said two-year service period, each
the main reason why graduate volunteer is given $3,000.
students are interested in joining
The Peace Corps, which is
funded by the Government Action
the Peace Corps is that it provides
Agency, had a record number of
an opportunity to broaden their
horizons by working in a different trainees that requested entrance
country using their particular into the Corps. Only a few years
ago, many people were not aware
graduate skill.

that the Corps existed. Jiowever,
interest has been renewed since the
Nixon/Ford years. Mr. Buchalter
stressed the fact that any one is
welcome and those who do join
gain a lot of experience in their !1eld
and they immerse in a different
culture. Mr. Bulchater's office is in
Ortega, his office hours are 3:305:30 W, Th, F, and his phone
number is 277-5907. No appointment is necessary.

Driver gets revenge for blocked space
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This car was parked last week on ~old Street, taking up tWo spaces. An unidentified person, seeking in vain for a place to park, apparently let the air
out of the left rear tire and iett a note to the driver, tacked on the tire. The note read: "Two cars could have parked tiere, instead of just yours." Ah,
revenge .

